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1. Choosing the right version: 
 
Find out whether your system is 32-bit or 64-bit, just by right click on “My Computer” 
icon. Select properties. It displays the system properties including processor version, its 
speed, RAM and the operating system installed. 
  

 
 
2. Downloading the application: 
 
In most of the cases, the system has a 32 bit Operating System (OS) and so one can 
download from the option encircled in the following figure.  
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 Click download to download the version that suits your need. 

 

 
 
 
 
 Just click on save (This allow you to store the file). 
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 Save the file at a desired location (Desktop is most preferred because you can 

immediately see it). 
 

 
 
 File will take some time to download depending on the internet speed. 
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 Run the file by double-clicking on the relevant icon shown below: 

 
 
 
 Click on “I Agree” tab to go ahead with the installation 
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 You can choose a location to install the software by using “Browse” tab. This 

path must be remembered to execute the program later. (Default path is in 
“Program files” in C: drive of the system). 

 Click on install after choosing the desired location. 
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 The software will take some time to install depending upon the configuration 

of your system. 
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 After installing just click on the close tab. Your local BLAST is successfully 
installed. 

 

 
 
3. Preparing database for BLAST: 

 
You can either download BLAST databases from NCBI site or you can make your 
own database. To prepare your own database you need to use “makeblastdb.exe” 
present in the directory where BLAST was installed. This can be done using DOS 
command prompt.. 
 
Through command prompt navigate to the directory where BLAST was installed. 
 

 
 
Write: 
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makeblastdb.exe -in “…..” -dbtype nucl -out “…….” 
 

 In the 1st blank write the name of input file with full path and  
 In the 2nd blank provide the name of database.  

 
For example: 
 
makeblastdb.exe -in “E:\ chr01_con\chr01.con” -dbtype nucl -out 
“E:\BLAST_DB\rice_chr01” 
 

 
 
This creates three files in E: drive in the folder “BLAST_DB” which act as BLAST 
database. These files will have extensions as .nhr, .nin & .nsq. The .nsq file contains 
the actual database (with sequence) in desired format whereas .nhr & .nin contain 
some referencing text. None of these file can be viewed in ordinary text editors like 
WordPad, Notepad etc.  
 

 
 
Options of makeblastdb.exe: 
 

 -in: Provides the option of entering location of input file 
 -dbtype: It selects the type of database you want to make. “nucl” means 

nucleotide database and “prot” means protein database 
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 -out: This option allows you to provide a name & location of output files 
of the database. If not provided, it’ll use input file name and location as 
default output file-name & location respectively. 

 -h or -help: This option provides help to run the command & lists various 
options of the command. 

 
4. Running the local BLAST: 
 
Perl need to be installed before executing BLAST because legacy_blast.pl (for 
running BLAST tools) and update_blastdb.pl (for updating BLAST databases 
downloaded from NCBI) can only be executed using perl. Moreover, legacy_blast.pl 
script provides information about BLAST in brief so it must be run at least once. 
 

 
 
After having made a database you can run BLAST tools from the command prompt 
just by writing the name of program (such as blastn, blastp, etc.) and providing query 
sequence, database name to be used for comparison and name of output file. E.g.: 
 
blastn.exe -query “<query file name>”  -db  “<database name>” -out “<output file 
name>” 
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For example: 
 
blastn.exe -query “E:\BLAST_QUERY\cds1_chr01.fa” -db 
“E:\BLAST_DB\rice_chr01” -out “E:\BLAST_RESULT\result.doc” 
 
 

 
 
 

Options of blastn.exe: 
 

 -query: Provides the option of entering location of input i.e. the query 
sequence file. 

 -db: It selects the type of database we want to use for comparing the 
sequence. It must be noted that no extension must be provided to the 
database. 

 -out: This option allows us to provide a name & location of output file 
which will store the results of the BLAST. If not provided, the result will 
be displayed on the command prompt. The output file should not have 
extension .txt because the alignment of the text is disturbed. The file may 
have any extension or no extension at all and can be viewed using 
WordPad or MS word. 

 -h or -help: This option provides help to run the command & lists various 
options of the command. More BLAST options can be explored using this 
help. 
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Refer to BLAST+ user manual 
(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/executables/blast+/LATEST/user_manual.pdf) for more 
details. 
 

ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/executables/blast+/LATEST/user_manual.pdf

